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Dean Marney: A Young Sport´s Recruit
In the summer of 2002, Glenn Hoddle, Tottenham 
Hotspur manager, signed a caddy, a young star, 
Dean Mani, who saw the Queen's Park parade. 
Tottenham Hotspur Football Club, or its supporters, 
knows that Spurs is a big fan and a London club. The
club has three teams. First team, reserve team, 
under the age of 18. Dean was put into a reserve by 
assistant manager Chris Horton and saw him play 
with another reserve team for a week. Dean became
an avid fan of his agent, Glen Hodd. 
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In 2012, Walter Dean Myers was appointed a 
national ambassador for youth literature. The 
National Ambassador sponsored by the Library of 
Congress and the Children's Book Council was 
founded in 2008 and named Jon Scieszka for a two-
year term. The choice of candidates is based on the 
contribution of youth to literature and the relevance 
to children. Walter started writing from a young age. 
"I am an excellent student, but the wall of 
conversation is causing problems, one of my 
teachers thinks I can not speak a certain word.I think
that his family has tuition fee of the university 
Noticing that we can not afford to pay, Walter 
entered the army on the birthday of 17. When he got
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off work, he was engaged in various kinds of work 
and writing at night. I wrote it for that magazine, 
"Walter said. 

The name Walter Dean Myers Grant is to celebrate a 
famous children's author Walter Dean Myers (1937-
2014). Walter Dean Myers is a lifelong supporter of 
the diversity of youth literature and the national 
youth literary ambassador. Her legacy can be seen 
in the thousands of lives he touches, including the 
lives of readers and writers. Her legacy is also 
reflected in the We Need Diverse Books ™ 
organization. WNDBTM founded this fund with his 
name to commemorate his memory. The winner of 
Walter Dean Myers Grant will receive a $ 2,000 
bonus to support the career goals of the writing.
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